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• Alkali activation of high magnesium
(HM) and high aluminum (HA) tailings.
• The effect of Na2SiO3/Na2SO4/Na2CO3
as alkali source were evaluated.
• HM/HA tailings achieved highest
strength
with
Na2SiO3/Na2SO4,
respectively.
• Na2CO3 activation helped in early age
strength gain.
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Mining activities are inevitable for the growing industrialization and urbanization in the world. Disposal of mine
tailings creates a severe impact to the environment and ultimately to the society. Identifying the applications of
mine tailings as potential secondary raw materials would help the mining industries in achieving circular
economy. Alkali activation of tailings for their utilization as building materials or backfill in mining sites is one
such popular technique. In this paper, mechanically treated silicate tailings rich in magnesium/aluminum
content were chosen, to be used as aluminosilicate precursors. The effect of different alkaline sources was
accessed by using sodium silicate (Na2SiO3), sodium sulphate (Na2SO4) and sodium carbonate (Na2CO3) as ac
tivators. Alkali activated tailings pastes were studied by examining the compressive strength and microstructural
properties. High magnesium tailings show good strength results with sodium silicate activator whereas sulphatebased activator performed well in high alumina tailings. Sodium carbonate seems to be efficient in early phases
but does not display improvement in later ages. This behavior of alkali activated tailings with different alkali
sources were tried to be correlated with the mineralogy of the tailings and its reactivity using FTIR, XRD and
TGA.

1. Introduction
Mining industry produces billions of tons of different solid waste
streams during the mining operations. Fine grain residue, mine tailings,
are one of the most generated waste streams and the total estimated
annual mine tailings production is over 7 billion of tons globally [1].

With increasing population and consumption of raw materials, the mine
tailings content is expected to increase further in near future. Currently,
most of the tailings are landfilled into the open environment near mining
sites, mainly under water coverage to prevent their contact with the
environment. Such management technologies require expensive and
massive constructions and controlling during mining and longer after its
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closure [2].
Mine tailings can play significant role towards circular economy if
sustainable and economical recycling/utilizing technologies are devel
oped. A possible method to utilize mine tailings is solidification/stabi
lization by alkali-activation technology [2–4]. Alkali activated materials
can be produced by mixing silicon and aluminum rich raw materials
with highly alkaline solution. Silicon and aluminum will be released into
the solution in high pH conditions and start to form a new
three-dimensional concrete like hardened structure with high mechan
ical and chemical performance. Besides the Si and Al, elements such as
Fe, Mg and Ca, can react in the matrix formation producing other solid
phases, which can affect the final properties of the structure [5].
Since mine tailings usually contain elements such as Si, Al, Fe, Mg,
and Ca which are the main elements in earth crust, they are theoretically
possible raw materials to utilize in alkali activation. The biggest chal
lenge related to utilization of mine tailings in alkali activation is their
poor reactivity under alkaline conditions [6]. The poor reactivity is
related to mineralogy of mine tailings, which depend on the geochem
istry of the mined ore body and process steps used in separation in
mining site. Copper and gold mine tailings have successfully been uti
lized as an inert filler material in alkali-activation together with reactive
co-binder material such as metallurgical slags, fly ash or metakaolin [7,
8]. With proper curing conditions, the hardened alkali activated mate
rials could be utilized as construction material, in paste backfilling or in
dry landfilling. The other possibility is to enhance the reactivity of the
mine tailings by mechanical activation or by thermal treatment. The
increased reactivity is due to higher amorphous content, which has been
detected after mechanical or heat treatment [9–12].
Besides the properties of the raw materials, the alkali-activator has a
significant role in alkali-activation reaction. Alkali-activator needs to
increase the pH and accelerate the dissolution of the elements. Since,
activator is the most expensive part of the process, cost plays also a
critical role in alkali-activation technology. Commonly used solutions
for alkali-activation have been hydroxides (such as NaOH or KOH) and
silicates (Na2SiO3) [13]. These alkali-activators are strong alkaline re
agents usually providing high mechanical strength of the final
alkali-activated materials. These activators cannot be found naturally
but need to be produced with high energy intensive processing and
hence, the other possible activators such as sodium sulphate and sodium
carbonate have also been studied as feasible alternatives [14].
Sodium carbonate is less expensive compared to many other alkali
sources, since it can be found as a side-stream product from many in
dustries. Sodium carbonate is a weak alkaline reagent compared with
hydroxides or silicates. Using sodium carbonate in alkali-activated slag
materials, accelerates the activation process and the reaction products
are formed in the early ages, thereby, resulting in high early strength
[14]. Sodium sulphate can also be found as natural material which by
using as an alkaline source, results in ecological and economic benefits.
Even though sodium sulphate is more environmentally friendly choice
to be used in alkali-activation process, the system usually provides low
early age strength of the final matrix [15].
In this paper, two different silicate rich mine tailings that varies with
the amount of magnesium and aluminum content are examined. Both
tailings were treated mechanically to increase the reactivity of the
tailings. The tailings were studied for the influence of different alkaline
sources by using three different activators, namely, Na2SiO3, Na2SO4
and Na2CO3. Activated tailings were analyzed by measuring the me
chanical strength, and characterized by XRD, TGA, FTIR and SEM. It was
observed from the results that alkaline activators to be carefully chosen
based on the oxide composition and mineralogy of the tailings and there
cannot be a one global solution that works for any raw material.

2. Materials and methodology
2.1. Mine tailings
Silicate tailings from the mines in the Kevitsa and Nilsiä region of
Finland were chosen as primary raw materials for this work. Composi
tion of these tailings obtained from X-ray fluorescence spectrometer
(Axios mAX, Malvern PANalytical) is given in Table 1 and they mainly
composed of silica, calcium and iron oxides. In addition to it, the tailings
composition largely differs with the magnesium and aluminum content
and so referred here as high magnesium (HM) tailings and high
aluminum (HA) tailings.
Mechanical activation was employed in these tailings by milling in
laboratory scale vibratory disc mill (RS 200, Retsch) at 1500 rpm in
batches of 200 g. Milling of these tailings was reported to enhance the
reactivity as precursors in alkali activation [16]. Particle size distribu
tion of milled tailings were analyzed by laser diffractometer (LS 13 320,
Beckman Coulter) and represented in Fig. 1. D50 values were found to be
around 2.7 and 3.2 μm for HM and HA tailings, respectively. In both the
tailings, 90% of the milled particles were under 20 μm in size.
Fig. 2a and (b) shows the representative micrographs of milled HM
and HA tailings, respectively. Clustering of particles due to agglomera
tion of reactive elements is observed in both the tailings, though
dominantly in HM tailings.
Quantitative X-ray diffraction (QXRD) analysis (Rigaku SmartLab 9
kW, Applied Rigaku Technologies) conducted on the milled tailings with
10% rutile as internal standard, revealed that HM tailings has 62% of
tremolite (Ca2Mg5Si8O22 (OH)2) mineral and almost 13% of amorphous
content (Fig. 3a). Whereas, HA tailings has equal amount of anorthite
(CaAl2Si2O8) and epidote (Ca2 (Al2, Fe) (SiO4) (Si2O7) O (OH)) that sums
up to 40% of total composition (Fig. 3b). HA tailings has double the
quantity of amorphous content (25.78%) as compared to HM tailings. In
HA tailings, presence of quartz is proposed to be responsible for this
difference by stimulating the distortion of hydrogen bonds in layered
minerals present in the HA tailings [16,17].
2.2. Alkali activation
Silicate tailings were activated with alkali from three different
sources: sodium silicate (Na2SiO3), sodium sulphate (Na2SO4) and so
dium carbonate (Na2CO3). 10 wt% of laboratory grade (~99% pure)
solid activators were mixed and co-grinded with the tailings during the
mechanical activation stage. 5 wt% of Na2O content is contributed from
the solid alkali activators. Additionally, commercially available liquid
sodium silicate (silica modulus Ms, 3.2) with 55 wt% water content
supplied by VMR chemicals, was used to modify the activators while
preparing the tailings paste which accounts for additional 6 wt% Na2O
in the system. Hence, the amount of Na2O content in every mix was
maintained constant. Liquid sodium silicate helped in early setting of the
tailings paste and demoulding in 24 h. Extra water facilitated good
workability and easy placement of the paste into the molds. The amount
of liquid sodium silicate and water are kept constant for all the three
types of mixes. A water-binder ratio of 0.3 was maintained for all the
Table 1
Chemical composition of the tailings.

2

Oxide (wt.%)

HM tailings

HA tailings

Silicon dioxide (SiO2)
Aluminium oxide (Al2O3)
Iron oxide (Fe2O3)
Calcium oxide (CaO)
Magnesium oxide (MgO)
Sodium oxide (Na2O)
Potassium oxide (K2O)
Others
Loss on ignition at 950 ◦ C

46.9
2.3
13.3
12.8
23.0
0.4
0.1
0.2
1.0

45.7
22.1
8.6
16.5
4.9
1.2
0.3
0.4
0.3
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temperature to 1000 ◦ C in an inert nitrogen environment. Further,
scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Ultra Plus, Zeiss) was conducted to
study the fracture surface morphology and electron dispersive x-ray
spectroscope (EDS) as a part of SEM helped in understanding the
products formed.
3. Results and discussions
3.1. X-ray diffractograms (XRD) analysis
The X-ray diffractograms of the silicate tailings activated with so
dium silicate, silicate modified sodium sulphate and sodium carbonate
are shown in Fig. 4. In sodium silicate (HM-NaSi) activation, the main
crystalline phases of AA-HM tailings are hydrotalcite (Mg6Al2
CO3(OH)16⋅4H2O, akermanite (Ca2Mg(Si2O7)), calcium silicate hydrates
(C–S–H), magnesium silicate hydrates (M-S-H), irrespective of the
presence of other activators. Positive influence of magnesium is the
formation of hydrotalcite which is known for its effect on strength
development [18,19]. C-(-A)-S-H and hydrotalcite are co-present with
the amount of each of them would be defined by the quantity of mag
nesium available for the reaction [20]. Akermanite mineral is typically
found in dolomite/limestone and common ingredient in the magnesium
containing cement precursors such as slags from different sources [15,
21–23]. However in the presence of magnesium oxide and calcium sil
icates in the system, akermanite can be formed as a hydration product as
well [24], as is the case in the present system with HM tailings.
With addition of sodium sulphate (HM-NaSu) as a solid activator,
ettringite (Ca6Al2(SO4)3(OH)12⋅26H2O) is formed as reported in other
similar systems [25–27]. In the presence of high MgO content, it is also
possible to form sulphate rich layered double hydroxides (a form of
hydrotalcite), reportedly overlapping the peak assigned for ettringite
[26]. XRD pattern does not show presence of any form of unreacted
crystalline Na2SO4 or gypsum in the system (Fig. 4a). With sodium
carbonate (HM-NaC), natrite and calcite are formed. Presence of un
stable natrite could be an indication of Na2CO3 could not participate in
the activation of HM tailings in this mixture [28,29]. The formation of
calcite can be attributed to the re-carbonation of calcium in the presence
of carbonate in the system [18,30]. A possible explanation for calcite is
found in sulphate system (HM-NaSu) could be the carbonation atmo
spheric exposure during sample preparation.
Activation of tailings with high aluminum (AA-HA) in the presence
of silica resulted in the formation of zeolites (Na2Al2Si1.85 O7.7⋅5.1H2O)
and Gehlenite (Ca2Al2SiO7). Zeolite is formed in all the three types of
AATs with different activators, though the silica content is supposed to
be high in Na-silicate activated samples (Fig. 4b). Hajimohammadi et al.,
made similar observation of zeolite formation with higher alumina

Fig. 1. Particle size distribution of milled mine tailings.

mixes and the details of the mix ratio adopted in this study is shown in
Table 2. Paste samples were prepared from HM and HA tailings and cast
into cylindrical specimens (25 mm diameter × 25 mm height). The fresh
paste filled cylindrical molds are sealed in a plastic bag and cured at
60 ◦ C for 24 h. The specimens were then demoulded and placed in
vacuum chamber at room temperature until testing.
2.3. Experiments on alkali activated tailings paste
Compressive strength (7th day) of the hardened alkali activated
tailings (AAT) paste was analyzed with Z100 (Zwick Roell) with a
maximum capacity of 100 kN and at a constant displacement rate of 3
mm/min. The results were obtained by averaging strength of six speci
mens for each of the mix. The broken chunks of strength tested paste
samples were then preserved in isopropanol for further evaluation. XRD
using Rigaku SmartLab 9 kW operated at 40 kV and 135 mA radiations
with Cu Kα was used to examine the mineralogy of tailings activated
with different alkali source. Date were collected with a step interval of
0.02◦ and a scan rate of 3◦ /min from 5 to 60◦ (2θ). Infrared spectra
(FTIR, VERTEX 80v, Bruker) of the AAT sample were collected in the
wavelength range of 400 to 4000 cm− 1 with the resolution of 2 cm− 1 to
understand the structural changes at molecular level with different ac
tivators. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed using Pre
cisa Gravimetrics AG with the temperature raised from room

Fig. 2. Representative SEM images of milled tailings.
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Fig. 3. Mineralogical composition of silicate tailings.
Table 2
Mix proportion of alkali activated tailings paste.
Mix ID
NaSi
NaSu
NaC

Tailings (g)
80
80
80

Solid activator
Na2SiO3 (g)

Na2SO4 (g)

Na2CO3 (g)

8
–
–

–
8
–

–
–
8

Liquid activator Na2SiO3 (g)

Extra water (g)

Water/binder ratio (Mass ratio)

40
40
40

8
8
8

0.3
0.3
0.3

contribution in the systems and with higher silica availability [31]. It
was mentioned that amount of silica determines the rate of formation of
zeolitic phases, however, does not show any difference in long term.
Calcium aluminum silicate hydrates (C-A-S-H) together with CSH is
observed in both HM and HA tailings. Gehlenite are identified to be

developed in calcium bearing samples by decomposition of C–S–H
and/or zeolites at higher temperatures [32]. However, it is also impor
tant to consider that it can be formed as hydration product in the
presence of aluminum in the system [24]. With the mentioned miner
alogical composition, ettringite is formed due to the aluminum rich
4
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Fig. 4. X-ray diffractograms of silicate tailings activated with different activators.

environment in HA tailings [33]. At initial stages, there would be pref
erential reaction of calcium with carbonates to form calcite which is
observed in both HM and HA tailings (Fig. 4a). Consumption of calcium
by carbonates leads to the reaction of Si, Al species with sodium in the
system forming zeolites [30,34–36]. Deficiency of Al in HM tailings
could be the reason for absence of zeolite peaks in AA-HM-NaC mix.
Hydrous sodium carbonate, nahcolite (NaHCO3), could be an indication
of higher dosage (10 wt%) of sodium carbonate in the AA-HA-NaC
system [37].

In Fig. 5b, the S–O–H plane bending of HSO4 is clearly visible at
1285 cm− 1 for AA-HA tailings, indicating the reaction and changes
happened in HA tailing with Na-sulphate activator which is also
confirmed by maximum strength attained by this combination. The
Structure of molecular water is characterized by the O–H stretching and
H–O–H bending in all type of AAT is observed at 3200–3700 cm− 1 and
1650 cm− 1, irrespective of the activator used [18,42,44,46]. Excep
tionally, O–H band is broader in Na-carbonate activated tailings,
extending from a wavelength of 2700 cm− 1 confirming the presence of
calcite (Fig. 5c). Along with this, presence of sharper band at 1650 cm− 1
corresponds to the structural water which corresponds to the amorphous
calcite in the system [48]. The O–C–O stretching vibrations at
1400–1420 cm− 1 is present in all the samples can be the possible at
mospheric carbonation while experimentation [41,49].

3.2. Fourier-transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy
The FTIR spectra taken for the 7-day samples in the transmittance
mode was used to observe the changes in the functional groups of the
reaction products as presented in Fig. 5. HM tailings activated with
silicates (HM-NaSi) shows a stretching vibrations of Fe–O in Fe–O–Si
bonds at 590 cm− 1 [38]. The vibration band stretched to 850 cm− 1
which could be related to the increased polymerization of the C–S–H
type gels which moves the asymmetric stretching of Si–O-T (T = Si/Al)
bonds to higher wave number [39]. However, in the presence of Al
incorporated into this gel (C-A-S-H gel structure) pulls this to the lower
wavenumber and nullifies this effect [40,41]. This is clearly noted in
high aluminum tailings (AA-HA) where the Si–O-T bending curve is
towards the lower wavenumber compared to the high magnesium tail
ings (AA-HM) (Fig. 5). Infrared curve of HA-NaSi confirmed the pres
ence of the Si–O–Si or O–Si–O bending vibration at 455 - 463 cm− 1 plus a
shoulder of bending vibration band of Al–O–Si at 696 cm− 1 [42–44]
(Fig. 5a). In HM-NaSi (Fig. 5 a and b), additionally some Q3 and Q2
species of M-S-H was observed with a band at 870–880 cm− 1 and a small
shoulder characteristic to C–S–H identified at 1045 cm− 1 [45–47].
Mg–OH stretching corresponding to brucite is visible in AA-HM tailings
at 3692 cm− 1, irrespective of the activator used [45–47], however this is
not identified in XRD of these samples (Fig. 4). A typical stretching vi
bration of Si–O-T at 950 to 1100 cm− 1 moved to a weak shoulder at 900
to 1000 cm− 1 (Fig. 5a) in AA-HA tailings corresponding to the C-A-S-H
and N-A-S-H as Al is higher than Ca in HA tailings [46]. This is identified
by the presence of zeolite peaks in XRD of AA-HA tailings in Fig. 4.

3.3. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
Fig. 6a and b depict the thermogravimetric curves for the alkali
activated HM and HA tailings samples with different alkali-activators.
With both type of tailings, first mass loss is observed between 100 ◦ C
to 300 ◦ C due to the release of free or bound water present in the sam
ples. These curves can also include the dehydration of C–S–H gel which
were also identified by XRD and FTIR (Fig. 4 and 5). The decomposition
of C–S–H gel can go further up to 600 ◦ C being possible the reason for the
wide peak with tailings activated with NaSi mixture [15], irrespective of
the type of tailings. This is also confirmed from FTIR that enhanced
polymerization occurred in HM-NaSi with Si–O-T stretching vibrations
at higher wave number. Decomposition of hydrotalcite has been
reportedly detected at lower temperature (400 ◦ C) [18], which is also
seen by the extended peak of HM-NaSi mixture in this study (Fig. 6a).
Extended peak of the derivative weight from 300 to 600 ◦ C could also be
due to the MSH present in the HM-NaSi and HM-NaSu mixes [50].
It is to be noted that moss loss due to a typical ettringite would occur
in the temperature range of 50–100 ◦ C [15,51]. This explains the reason
for the peak broadening at this temperature range with HM-NaSu and
HA-NaSu (Fig. 6a and b) and this result is supported by the findings from
XRD by identification of ettringite peaks (Fig. 4). There is a second large
5
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Fig. 5. FT-IR spectra of AAT with different activators.

Fig. 6. TGA of AA-HM (a) and AA-HA (b) tailings with different activators.

peak identified between 600 ◦ C to 800 ◦ C with HM tailings activated
with NaC. The carbonate containing phases are decomposed at this
temperature range [15,50] and It can be seen by XRD curves that natrite
and calcite are formed in this material which can be the reason for the
second peak [52]. This peak is not prominent for HA tailings activated

with NaC, though there is a slight hump in this region. However, there is
a second peak in HA-NaC at 400 to 600 ◦ C which indicates the presence
of calcite in the system.
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3.4. Compressive strength

needle shaped ettringite came out as one other phase with the earlier
mentioned phases in silicate system (Fig. 8b and 9d). It is observed in the
carbonate system, formation of spherical shaped calcium carbonate
crystals (Fig. 8c). This is typical to transform amorphous calcite to the
crystalline form on dehydration to form a polymorph of calcium car
bonate called vaterite [48]. The presence of amorphous calcium car
bonate is identified from FTIR (Fig. 5) which confirms the possibility of
this kind of transformation to occur during heat curing.
The dense microstructure of AA-HM tailings could be due to the
positive influence of presence of magnesium in the formation of
hydrotalcite which helps in the densification and development of
microstructure as reported in other literature of similar composition [18,
56]. However, there are also unreacted tailings in the system which
explains the strength reduction. It was difficult to distinguish between
the samples due to the denser microstructure. In AA-HA tailings, the
Na-Su mix seems to have an open microstructure contradicting to the
highest strength among other activators (Fig. 9b). The presence of
ettringite needles (Fig. 9d) explains this strength increment by filling the
open spaces and bracing the tailing particles from collapsing during
compression testing. With Na–C in the system, filler effect of low crys
talline CaCO3 is said to reduce the porosity and enhance the properties
of AAMs [57], however, the formation of crystalline phase of CaCO3
(Fig. 8c and 9c) could have disturbed this microstructure, resulting in
the strength reduction (Fig. 7) in these mixes.

Mechanical strength results for all mixtures are presented in Fig. 7.
With HM tailings, there is no appreciable difference in the strength value
with different alkaline reagents at 1 day of curing age. There is notable
differences between the mixes after 7-days of curing and the highest
strength (6 MPa) was obtained with the addition of sodium silicate
(NaSi) as activator. To support this behaviour, FTIR band shows more
C–S–H type gel formation increasing the mechanical performance of the
final material with the addition of NaSi in HM tailings (Fig. 4a). Addi
tionally, XRD results confirms the formation of hydrotalcite with this
mix composition which is reported to be a reason for increase in strength
properties [53]. Since hydrotalcite phase is also formed in the samples
activated with other activators, the strength value is comparable
(4.5–5.5 MPa) with that of NaSi activated mix. However, rather than
hydrotalcite presence of ettringite could also contributed to the perfor
mance of HM-NaSu. Interestingly, the early age strength at 1 day of
HM-NaC is higher than other mixes, however which is not the case at
later stages (Fig. 7a) which is also stated in previous studies [18].
In case of HA tailings, the compressive strength after 7-days of curing
age was strongly dependent on the type of activator used. The highest
strength was obtained with sodium sulphate (NaSu) based activator
(Fig. 7b). Formation of ettringite with the combination of CASH and
Zeolite (Fig. 4b) enhanced the strength property of this mix. However,
this is not the case in early age strength at 1 day of curing where HMNaSu resulted in lowest strength. Presence of sulphate in the system
affected the strength development by shortening the zeolite precipita
tion and lengthening the NASH precipitation time [54]. It is also
mentioned that increasing Al2O3 content in the system slow down the
early hydration and lower strength values in initial stages [33]. Hence,
the variation in 1-day strength is not notable between HM and HA
tailings (Fig. 7). However, the strength development with different ac
tivators in both type of tailings ranges between 4 and 8 MPa backfilling
in mining sites [55]. Hence, it is possible to use low cost alternatives for
sodium source in alkali activation.

Conclusions
Influence of activator type on the compressive strength of the me
chanically treated (milled) high magnesium/high aluminum silicate
tailings has been investigated. In this perspective, this paper presented a
detailed understanding of mechanical, chemical, and microstructural
characteristics of alkali activated tailings.
• Sodium silicate as sole activator gives high strength in magnesium
system owing to the formation of hydrotalcite and co-existence of
C–S–H. The balance between both the reaction products will be
defined by the amount of magnesium available for reaction.
Whereas, zeolite is the main phase formed with high alumina tailings
with the availability of high silica content, i.e., with sodium silicates.
• Layered double hydroxide (form of hydrotalcite) seems to dominate
with alkali sulphate as activator favoring comparable strength as that
of silicate activator in high magnesium tailings. Ettringite formed in
high aluminum environment with sodium sulphate activator gives
the maximum strength compared to other activators.

3.5. Microstructure analysis
Figs. 8 and 9 presents the representative SEM secondary electron
images of the alkali activated HM and HA tailings at 7th day, respec
tively. There is no remarkable difference in the microstructure with the
change of alkali sources. However, EDS analysis of the samples revealed
the changes in the products formed. Alkali activated tailings (AAT)
made of silicate activator resulted in formation of combined phases of NA-S-H and C-(A)-S-H in the system (Fig. 8a). With the addition of Na-Su,

Fig. 7. Compressive strength at 7th day of AAT with different activators.
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Fig. 8. Representative micrographs of HM tailings activated with Na-silicate (a) Na-sulphate (b) Na-carbonate (c).

Fig. 9. Representative micrographs of HA tailings activated with Na-silicate (a) Na-sulphate (b) & (d) Na-carbonate (c).

• High strength with sodium sulphate was witnessed in later ages
while carbonates seem to be the excellent activator in early ages.
Alkali carbonates were not effective in long-term strength develop
ment, irrespective of the type of tailings used.
• Though microstructure looks similar for the different mixes pro
duced with various activators, formation of reaction products like
ettringite needles, spherical calcium carbonates were still prominent.

ettringite and hydrotalcite acted as pore fillers, thereby, enhancing
strength in high aluminum/magnesium tailings in the presence of
sulphate/silicate-based alkali activators, respectively. Therefore, it is
always possible to choose a low-cost, energy-efficient sodium alternative
to produce alkali activated tailings based on the strength criteria for
different applications.
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